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New York Sports Betting at a Glance

New York is one of the few states that has fully legalized sports betting both in-person and online. The current sports betting market in the state is outlined below.


	 Legal Sports Betting: Inland (Both in-person and online), Offshore (online)
	 Minimum Sports Betting Age in New York: 21 (inland), 18 (through offshore sites)
	 Offline Betting in Person: Commercial and tribal casinos are both legal with 11 current locations
	 Online Sportsbooks: Inland and Offshore
	 Live/In-Play Betting: Inland and Offshore
	 College Sports Betting: Inland (no betting on instate teams and games played in-state), Offshore (no restrictions)
	 Horse racing: Inland (online and in-person) and Offshore
	 Estimated Sports Betting Revune: $681,717,446 (2022)
	 Permitted Sports Betting Operators: Caesars, BallyBet, BetMGM, Bet Rivers, DraftKings, FanDuel, PointsBet, Resorts WolrdBet, and WynnBet
	 Licensing Fee: $25,000,000 one time fee
	 Tax Rate: 10%
	 Tax Funded: To be decided




Timeline of NY Sports Betting Legislation

New York has reached the finish line for sports betting, with retail and online becoming legal. However, some significant events have still occurred since then.


	 January 2023: Senate Bill 1550 has been introduced, which, if passed, would require all advertisements for gambling and sports betting to include warnings about potentially harmful and additive effects of gambling.
	 September 12, 2022: The nine online sportsbooks in New York see an 8.9% increase in betting, totaling $872.22 million, after a 4-month downward trend.
	 August 18, 2022: Seneca Nation president wants a new gaming compact in New York as competition grows.
	 August 7, 2022: The mobile sports betting handle for the week ending on August 7 is almost $194 million, up from $177.8 million the previous week.
	 August 5, 2022: The New York Yankees bring in Bally Bet NY as an official partner.
	 July 8, 2022: Bally Bet goes live in NY six months after the market launched. This means all nine licensed NY mobile sportsbooks are now live.
	 May 2022: New York online sports betting market experiencing summer slow-down
	 April 7, 2022: The online market will stay at nine operators until at least 2023, according to Sen. Joe Addabbo.
	 April 6, 2022: Caesars Sportsbook agrees to a multi-year agreement with the New York Mets.
	 January 8, 2022: NY sports betting launch. Four apps will launch in the new online market in New York. Launch times for Caesars, DraftKings, FanDuel, and BetRivers are 9 a.m. ET. Other New York sports betting apps, including BetMGM and PointsBet, arrived over the following weeks, as the state’s fast-growing market was flooded with more apps. Since Wynn launched its sportsbook app in February, there are now seven.
	 December 6, 2021: target date for approving two of the six groups to launch NY sportsbooks.
	 August 2021: The NYSGC publishes a list of six groups, some of which include competitors, that have filed requests for application. The six parties collectively comprise Bet365, Barstool, FanDuel, DraftKings, BetMGM, Bally Bet, FOX Bet, Caesars, Resorts World, PointsBet, WynnBET, and BetRivers.
	 July 2021: New York releases an application request for interested operators, including details of the scoring system.
	 April 6, 2021: New York lawmakers and Cuomo reach a provisional agreement authorizing two operators to offer four sports betting skins under a revenue share deal that would guarantee NY 50% of wagering revenues.
	 April 2, 2021: Governor Cuomo maintains his intent to legalize New York online sports betting. There’s talk about allowing several commercial casinos to offer online sports betting skins.
	 January 2021: New York Governor Andrew Cuomo announces that NY will have legal online sports betting, despite the governor’s prior opposition. The proposed legislative framework would involve a hybrid commercial-and-state-lottery-run model.
	 2020: several attempts at legalizing online sports betting die before catching the wind.
	 September 2019: several other retail sportsbooks are now operational, including Sportsbook 360 at Resorts World Catskills, FanDuel Sportsbook at Tioga Downs, DraftKings at del Lago Casino Resort, and a few Caesars sports betting parlors.
	 July 2019: The first legal retail sportsbook in New York, Rivers Sportsbook, opens.
	 June 10, 2019: The NY State Gaming Commission approves tribal casinos and four commercial casinos to offer retail sports betting services.
	 December 2018: State Senator Joe Addabbo becomes the new Chair of the New York Senate Racing, Gaming & Wagering Committee and the new sponsor of Senate Bill S7900.
	 2013: The New York Economic Gaming Act legalizes and regulates physical NY sports betting. Unfortunately, applicable federal laws prevent sports betting from moving forward.




The Best New York Online Sports Betting Sites List 2024

We verified that each of the following NY sports betting offshore sites is licensed and monitored by a reputable gaming authority. Furthermore, each bookmaker below offers a full suite of wagering options, including moneylines, three-way bets, spreads, in-play wagers, parlays, props, and totals.

	BetOnline – Overall best sportsbook for New York residents
	BetNow – Excellent parlay constructor
	Bovada – Top gambling with efficient customer support
	BetUS – Largest NY sports betting bonus
	Everygame – Top gambling site with an excellent loyalty program
	MyBookie – Best NBA selection for NY sports betting
	BUSR – Great customer support
	Sportsbetting.ag – Best range of odds on soccer
	XBet – International competitions specialist
	Mega Dice – Best New York mobile sports betting app for prop wagers


Best NY Sportsbooks Reviewed

Here is some more in-depth information about the top five NY sportsbooks in our list.

1. BetOnline – Overall Best Sportsbook for New York Residents
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When it comes to NBA betting, few sites can match BetOnline’s breadth of options. Whether you enjoy future bets, NBA draft bets, college basketball action, lighthearted prop bets, or complex parlays, you’ll find it all at BetOnline and then some.

In addition to basketball, BetOnline publishes lines on all the sports disciplines you’ll find at other NY sports betting sites, including football, tennis, rugby, baseball, soccer, darts, bowling, and everything in between.

Another notable feature at BetOnline is live betting. Once the Jets, Giants, Yankees, Knicks, or any other popular NY team begins play, using Betonline’s sleek live betting platform makes betting on them incredibly easy and adds that extra bit of excitement.

Combine the above with an attractive introductory promotion and a dedicated mobile-optimized NY casino app, and you’ll quickly see why this bookmaker made our list of the top five New York sports betting sites. Make sure to use one of the many BetOnline promo codes available, or just have a look at what is up for grabs this season.


What we like:


	 Excellent eSports coverage
	 Impressive range of NBA betting options
	 Check deposits
	 Recurring promotions






 
What we don’t:


	 Slightly dated website








 Join BetOnline 

 

2. BetNow – Top Gambling with Efficient Customer Support
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BetNow is a Curacao-licensed gambling site that ticks both boxes of providing a casino and sports betting experience for players.

The sportsbook is BetNow’s main attraction and covers major leagues like the NBA, and NFL as well as niche events like the Brazilian Basketball League. It offers a great selection of in-game wagers, props, and futures. You’ll also like the weekly sports contests in major leagues covered by the bookie.

BetNow’s list of casino games isn’t the most elaborate and comprises around 200 titles from studios like Visionary iGaming. Industry greats like NetEnt aren’t on the lineup, but you can still enjoy a satisfactory selection of slots, table games, poker, and live dealer titles. A separate poker section is also available featuring exciting freeroll tournaments.

The brand has a good range of banking methods comprising traditional, e-wallet, and crypto options. Payouts take more than 48 hours on the site, but an efficient support team is on standby to address your concerns.

When you sign up, you’re welcomed with an up to 100% bonus, whether you’re there for the sports betting or casino.


What we like:


	 Several payment options
	 Weekly sports contests
	 Poker freeroll tournaments
	 Responsive customer support






 
What we don’t:


	 Slow withdrawals








 Join BetNow 

 

3. Bovada – Best New NY Online Sports Betting Site for Bonuses
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BetUS is no stranger to the gambling scene and has been offering an impressive sports betting service since 1994. To date, the Curacao-licensed operator boasts over 1 million clients and is safe for Florida players.

Newcomers can choose between a 150% crypto bonus, or 125% deposit bonus up to $2, 500 to get started. But before you’re allowed to withdraw, you must satisfy the 10x wagering conditions. On the bright side, BetUS offers numerous betting options, including standard moneyline, spreads, and totals. Live wagers are also part of the package on more than 100 games daily. Sadly, you can’t watch games live from the platform as yet.

BetUS has plenty of North American and international sports like darts and boxing to reach a wider audience. Add to that, the bookie has tons of betting options for different competitions and leagues within each sport. Examples include the Euro League Brazil NBB and Finland La Liga.

Selecting wagers on your bet slip is quite intuitive, making it easy to combine bets. You can easily switch odds between American, fractional, and decimal formats to suit your preference.


What we like:


	 Massive welcome bonuses
	 Quality odds
	 Local and international leagues
	 Intuitive web design






 
What we don’t:


	 No live streaming








 Join Bovada 

 

4. BetUS – Largest New York Sportsbook Bonus
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BetUS is among the most experienced licensed sportsbooks that accept wagers from NY residents, having been in the business since the mid-1990s. This longevity is a massive seal of approval that guarantees fair treatment, fund security, and timely withdrawals.

Of course, BetUS features a wide selection of lines on soccer, football, basketball, and over a dozen additional sports. Whether you’re looking at betting on the Jets or Giants to beat the spread, or you prefer to place prop bets like will Brooklyn Nets’ Kevin Durant score a double-double, at BetUS you’ll likely find the bet type you’re after.

On top of traditional sports, BetUS also boasts a sizeable portfolio of betting options on esports such as League of Legends, Valorant, Counter-Strike, Overwatch, and Tekken.

Finally, we’d like to add that New York Sportsbook BetUS, is one of just a handful of bookmakers that accept deposits through Matchpay, a popular peer-to-peer credit trading marketplace. That and the many BetUS promo codes that constantly change to match the sport of the season make this one of our top recommendations.


What we like:


	 Solid sports and eSports coverage
	 Unparalleled welcome bonus
	 Last-minute betting
	 Novelty lines filter






 
What we don’t:


	 Tough bonus wagering requirements








 Join BetUS 

 

5. Everygame – Top Gambling Site with an Excellent Loyalty Program
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Formerly known as Intertops, the gambling site has since rebranded to Everygame and will best suit the casual player. It’s one of the oldest players in the industry, having been around since 1996, and offers a sportsbook and casino under one virtual roof.

You’ll particularly like the wide range of sporting options, which include both major and less popular sports like handball. To elevate your sports betting experience, Everygame regularly releases special promotions for big sporting events.

The casino is divided into two sections, the Casino Red and Casino Classics. Casino Red is especially good for slots fanatics, with all titles powered by the legendary Real Time Gaming. All in all, over 300 games are on display, including table games, live casino, poker, and niche titles like keno.

Everygame has a strong selection of traditional payment methods, including major card options, but cryptocurrencies are limited. A 50% up to $200 welcome bonus is in place for new sports bettors. Casino lovers are ushered in with a 125% up to $1, 000 deal. Loyal players can participate in the loyalty program and earn comp points they can later redeem for cash.


What we like:


	 Several promotions
	 Wide range of betting options
	 Great slots selection
	 Seamless mobile site






 
What we don’t:


	 Few casino games








 Join Everygame 

 

More on Gambling in NY…

Learn about all types of online gambling in NY in our expert guides below:

	New York Real Money Online Casinos


New York Online Sports Betting: Comparison and Sportsbook Promo Codes


	Sportsbook	Sign-Up Bonus	Bonus Code	Sports to bet on	Live Betting	Live Streaming
	BetOnline	50% up to $1,000	INSIDERS	40+	✅	✅
	BetNow	3x $250 up to $750	INSIDERS	12+	✅	❌
	Bovada	75% 3x up to $750	N/A	40	✅	✅
	BetUS	125% up to $2,500	INSIDERS	25+	✅	✅
	Everygame	50% up to $1,000	INSIDERS	25+	✅	❌
	MyBookie	50% up to $1,000	INSIDERS	25+	✅	❌
	BUSR	100% up to $1,000	INSIDERS	20+	✅	❌
	Sportsbetting.ag	Up to $1,000 first 2 deposits	N/A	25+	✅	❌
	XBet	50% up to $500	INSIDERS	25+	✅	❌
	Mega Dice	200% Bonus Up To 1BTC	N/A	35+	✅	❌




Discover Our Top Betting Guides


Who Can Sports Bet in New York?

The NY sports betting age, both retail and online being legal in NY, is 21 years or older and, at the time of writing, located in the state where you wish to wager with legal sports betting sites.

Alternatively, if you use offshore betting sites, you must be 18 years of age and be in New York.

How to Sports Bet in NY

NY is arguably the best sports betting state in the country, as evidenced by its nearly $4 billion in revenue over the first 10 weeks of operation. Here is a step-by-step guide for how you can get in on the action:

1. Go to the Home Page, Click to Register
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When you get to the home page of the online sportsbook you want to play at, click on the registration button in the upper right-hand corner.

2. Complete the Sign-Up Process
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During the signup process, you’ll need to provide personal details such as your name, address, and more.

3. Check the Promotions
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If you’re a new player to an online sportsbook, a welcome bonus will be available to you along with other promotions. Check the New York sports betting promotions to see what you’re eligible for.

4. Make a Deposit
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After all of the above steps, go back to the upper right-hand corner of the home page, and you should find some kind of link to the deposit page. Once here, pick the method you want to deposit with and complete the process.

5. Make Your Bet
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With your account loaded, head back to the home page, find the sport you want to wager on, find the game you want to wager on, then select the bet you want to make. When you make your selection, the bet slip will appear where you will finalize the amount you want to wager.


Is Sports Betting Legal in New York?

Yes, sports betting is legal in NY. Technically speaking, retail sports betting was legalized in New York in 2013, but federal law countered against it. The first retail sportsbook opened in July 2019.

As for online sports betting, New York officially went live on January 8, 2022.

Previous Sports Betting Bills in New York

2022


	 SB S8471 – Filed by Addabbo, this bill would reduce the taxes on sports betting operators from 51% to 35%
	 Bill A8658A – Another bill that aims to reduce the New York sports betting taxes and hopes to see an increase of operators in the state, including 14 by 2023 and 16 by 2024. 




2021


	 No bill was needed as sports betting was included in the state budget bill that former Governor Chris Cuomo signed into law. 




2019


	 SB S17D – Passed through the Senate but never came up for a vote in the Assembly.







NY Sports Betting Tax on Winnings

Sports betting winnings will be subject to the state income tax. There are several brackets, with the maximum having a rate of just under 9%.


	 Income up to $8,500 is taxed at 4%.
	 Income of $8,501 to $11,700 is taxed at 4.5%.
	 Income of $11,701 to $13,900 is taxed at 5.25%.
	 Income of $13,901 to $21,400 is taxed at 5.9%.
	 Income of $21,401 to $80,650 is taxed at 6.09%.
	 Income of $80,651 to $215,400 is taxed at 6.41%.
	 Income of $215,401 to $1,077,550 is taxed at 6.85%.
	 Income of over $1,077,550 is taxed at 8.82%.




Read Our Sportsbook Payment Guides


Payment Methods Available at New York Online Sports Betting Sites

Whether you decide to play at a legal or offshore sports betting site in NY, knowing what methods are available for deposits and withdrawals is essential. Below are all possible methods to perform sports betting wagers.

Crypto Betting Options

Legal online sportsbooks don’t yet accept crypto, but offshore sportsbooks not only accept crypto but allow for myriad options and even have promotions centered around them.

Here are some of the more popular crypto betting sources:


	 Bitcoin
	 Ethereum
	 Dogecoin
	 Binance
	 Avalanche
	 Cardano
	 Tether
	 Litecoin
	 Stellar
	 Bitcoin Cash
	 Shiba Inu




eWallet Betting Options

Whether at a legal or offshore site, eWallets are always a popular banking method. These are the best available eWallets to use at online sportsbooks:


	 PayPal
	 Neteller
	 Skrill 




Traditional Payment Methods at New York Betting Sites

Overall, offshore sportsbooks accept fewer traditional methods than legal sites, but there are still more than a handful available, such as the following:


	 Credit/Debit Cards
	 ACH Transfer
	 Online Banking
	 Check my mail
	 Wire Transfer
	 PayNearMe




NY Sportsbook Bonuses and Promo Codes Available
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Bonuses and promotions at online sportsbooks are the icing on the cake to being able to wager on your favorite sports teams. Throughout these sportsbooks, you’ll find many different bonuses, but some are more prominent than others – find the best NY sports betting promo.

Grab The Best Promo Codes With Our Reviews


Deposit Bonuses
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Using BetOnline as an example, you will get a 50% deposit match up to $1,000. This means that if you deposit $2,000, you will receive $1,000 in bonus credits. However, these are bonus credits and not cash, so to withdraw the bonus credits as cash, you must complete wagering requirements. For this offer, the wagering requirement is 10x.

Reload Bonuses
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Reload bonuses are like smaller deposit bonuses; only they are available to all players. These provide another quick boon to your account after the welcome bonus. The percentage rate matches and overall bonus credit compensation is less than the welcome bonus but has similar parameters as traditional deposit bonuses.

Risk-Free/Free Bet
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With a risk-free bet, the wager you make is performed while knowing you will receive it back as site credit. If you win, you keep your winnings like a regular bet, but if you lose, you will get it back as site credits that you can turn around and use again to try to win money.

No Deposit Bonus

A no deposit bonus, also known as a registration bonus, is a smaller amount of bonus credits that you will receive to create an account. The amount is typically around $10-$25.

Popular Sports to Bet on in New York
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Few states are more prolific when it comes to sports than New York. Below, we will go over all of the popular sports you can wager on in New York, including the teams for each sport.


Go Big on 4th Down: Bet on the NFL
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You will mainly bet on the moneyline, spread, and totals with the NFL. There are many other ways to bet on the NFL, and the best part of that is all of the sportsbooks we recommend here are more than competent when it comes to odds and whatnot with the games.

Here are the New York NFL teams, though two of the teams operate in New Jersey:


	 New York Jets – Have been to the playoffs more than a dozen times.
	 New York Giants – Beat the Tom Brady-led New England Patriots in the Super Bowl in 2008 and 2012.
	 Buffalo Bills – Appeared in four consecutive Super Bowls (1991-1994) and lost all of them. 




Now You’re in New York: Bet on the NBA
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When you bet on the NBA, you’ll find most of the same wagers as you see with the NFL. Overall, BetOnline and MyBookie always provide top NBA odds and release odds quicker than some competition. BetUS is another excellent source with Gary Payton as the brand ambassador.

There are two NBA teams in the state: 


	 Brooklyn Nets – Formerly known as the New Jersey Nets
	 New York Knicks – Won the NBA Championship in 1970 and 1973.




Hit Your MLB Bets Deep to Right
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In New York, baseball is king with the New York Yankees. With baseball, you will find moneyline, spread, and totals wagers, and again we recommend BetOnline when it comes to baseball, where you will find some excellent odds and lines on futures wagers.

There are two MLB teams, including the legendary Yankees:


	 New York Mets  – Last made it to the playoffs in 2016.
	 New York Yankees  – Have won 27 World Series, 19 AL East Titles, 40 AL Pennants, and nine wild card berths. 




Skate Your Way to NHL Betting Victory

Hockey has always been popular in The Empire State, and in this sport, you can bet on the moneyline, spread, totals, and more, and MyBookie has great NHL odds and has excellent live betting. 


	 New York Rangers  – Have won four Stanley Cups.
	 Buffalo Sabres  – Founded in 1970 and never won a Stanley Cup.
	 New York Islanders – Made it to the Eastern Conference Finals in 2020. 




Score Big with NCAA Basketball
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With the same bet types available as the NBA, NCAA Basketball does get more than interesting when March Madness rolls around. On top of March Madness, there are also special contests for it, such as ones found at BetOnline that give prizes for brackets.

Here is the most popular college basketball program in New York:


	 Syracuse Orange – Has been coached by Jim Boeheim since 1976.




Go For Two: Bet on NCAA Football

Football has never been much of an emphasis for New York colleges, but with college football, you can make the same wagers as you would for the NFL.

BetUS has great bonuses and always has aggressive NCAA football markets.


	 Syracuse Orange – Won their last conference title in 2012. 




Hit a Hole in One With Golf Betting

The bet types can get a bit creative with golf which is why it’s such an interesting market. The main lines include backing your favorite player to be an outright winner or claiming a top-five, top-10, or top-20 finish in a select tournament.

However, the prop markets, especially for the Majors, can be Augusta bunker-deep! All sorts of variants are listed, including hole-in-ones, the total number of eagles registered by the players, and much more.

BetOnline has great odds for all participants in major tournaments and also offers the deepest prop betting markets, so we’d recommend this sportsbook as your go-to NY sports betting golf site.

Dribble Your Way to Success with Soccer Betting

When it comes to betting on soccer in New York, the sheer number of markets and wagering options available is a major plus. Soccer fans can back New York City FC in the MLS, or back their favorite teams in the EPL, La Liga, or Serie A, and more.

Top sports betting sites like BetOnline offer three-way moneyline and competitive odds on your favorite soccer teams, plus occasional live streaming, and soccer-related tournaments and promos for big events like the World Cup. If you’re NY sports betting on the beautiful game, you could certainly do a lot worse than BetOnline.


	 New York City FC – Back to the 2021/22 MLS Cup champions.




Race Your Way to Winnings with Horse Racing Betting

Pari-mutuel betting is legal in New York, and there are several prominent tracks. BetUS and BetOnline are known for having more extensive markets.

The types of bets include win, place, show, exacta, daily double, and picks 3-6. Here are the 13 tracks in New York:


	 Saratoga Race Course
	 Tioga Downs Casino
	 Belmont Park Racetrack
	 Saratoga Casino Hotel
	 Vernon Downs Casino Hotel
	 Monticello Raceway
	 Finger Lakes Gaming and Racetrack
	 Empire City Casino by MGM Resorts
	 Batavia Downs Gaming
	 Saratoga Polo Association
	 Goshen Historic Track
	 Buffalo Raceway 




NY Online Sportsbooks

Online sports betting in New York is legal, so operators can offer online services from inside NY state lines.

What’s more, residents of The Empire State can place sports wagers online through numerous regulated offshore betting sites, such as the ones we ranked above.

Land-based Betting

Retail sports betting has been legal in New York since 2019 when the state’s Gaming Commission permitted native tribal casinos and four commercial casino operators to launch brick-and-mortar bookmaking services.

Currently, sports betting in New York is available at the following land-based casinos:


	 Rivers Casino and Resort in Schenectady.
	 del Lago Resort and Casino in Waterloo
	 Resorts World Catskills in Monticello
	 Tioga Downs Casino in Nichols




Rivers Casino holds the biggest market share, generating monthly revenues to the tune of $650,000. On the other end of the spectrum, FanDuel-powered Tioga Downs is the least popular with New Yorkers, having generated less than $85,000 in revenues in May of 2021.

It’s worth noting that New York borders two of the country’s most gambling-friendly states, Pennsylvania and New Jersey. So if none of the local physical NY sportsbooks strikes your fancy, you can experience the thrill and energy of land-based betting by crossing over to a neighboring state.

Horse Racing

NY horse race pari-mutuel betting is legal and regulated by the Gaming Commission; the Empire State allows wagers on both Standardbred and Thoroughbred races held at any of the state’s thirteen tracks:


	 Saratoga Race Course
	 Tioga Downs Casino
	 Belmont Park Racetrack
	 Saratoga Casino Hotel
	 Vernon Downs Casino Hotel
	 Monticello Raceway
	 Finger Lakes Gaming and Racetrack
	 Empire City Casino by MGM Resorts
	 Batavia Downs Gaming
	 Saratoga Polo Association
	 Goshen Historic Track
	 Buffalo Raceway




New York is home to several prominent horse races, including the Whitney Handicap, the Travers Stakes, and the Belmont Stakes, all of which you can bet on inside NY.

What’s more, New York off-track betting is also available through one of five betting corporations. OTB providers include:


	 Western Regional OTB – over 50 locations
	 Capital District Regional OTB – over 40 locations
	 Suffolk Regional OTB – 35+ locations
	 Catskill Regional OTB – over 24 locations
	 Nassau OTB – 15 locations




Of course, you can also wager on horse races via quality offshore sportsbooks or using TVG, a dedicated online horse race betting platform.

Live Betting with New York Online Sports Betting Sites
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When it comes to live betting, you’ll need to be ready to pull the trigger on a wager. Sites like BetOnline, BetUS, and MyBookie all have excellent live betting systems that give great odds as the game is unfolding. Here’s a good tip: Make live betting wagers while there is a timeout in the game or a commercial break.

New York Mobile Sports Betting Apps & Mobile Sites for iPhone & Android

There are two ways to access NY gambling sites using a mobile device. Firstly, you can use your browser to head to the mobile version of a sportsbook’s website. This is something all the NY mobile sports betting sites we recommend offer.

But why would you choose a sports betting app over a mobile-optimized site? Well, the main reason is convenience. Many people love having sports betting just one click away, and this is exactly what a mobile app offers. Some also find using an app to be more intuitive than using a mobile site.

However, most find using a mobile website to be just as easy as using a sports betting app. In fact, for many, the fact that no app needs to be downloaded onto a device makes mobile browser betting sites preferable. Whether you decide to use a mobile site or an app really depends on your own personal preferences.

NY Mobile Sports Betting on iPhone

The popularity of iOS devices often encourages operators to launch iPhone apps right away. The store also plays a big role in accessibility here, since players can easily find the apps on the Apple App Store. For mobile sports betting, the NY apps are free and easy to install.

Compatibility can depend on the iOS version, but this shouldn’t be an issue for modern devices. The good news is that the app interface easily adapts to the iPhone model and screen size. Frequent updates usually solve problems quickly, if any are to arise.

Install NY Mobile Sports Betting Apps on iOS

Installing a sports betting app using an iOS device is exceptionally easy. Just follow the step-by-step instructions below.

	Head to the App Store and log in to your account
	Use the search feature to find the sports betting app you want to download
	Click on the app to browse through its various features
	Click the “Get” button to start downloading the app
	Follow any instructions on the screen
	Once downloaded, the app will appear on your device, ready to be used


Should you ever want to delete your sports betting app from your iOS device, just hold down the app’s icon until all the apps start shaking. You can then click the X button to delete the app.

NY Mobile Sports Betting on Android

The Android mobile sports betting experience is generally the same as the iPhone one. Leading brands will not ignore Android users when launching their apps for sports betting in New York. These can also be available on the Google Play Store for instant access.

However, we found that in some cases, mobile betting operators will host the Android app directly on the site. This normally comes with a slightly more complicated installation process, which is why they provide guides for new users. The overall mobile sports betting experience remains the same, with all of the same sports and markets.

Install NY Mobile Sports Betting Apps on Android

Installing a betting app onto your Android device is similar to the process used to install an iOS app. If you’ve got an Android smartphone or tablet, just follow the steps below.

	Head to the Google Play store using your mobile device and log in to your account
	Find the app you want to download to your device
	Click on “Install” to download the app you’ve chosen
	Follow any on-screen instructions
	Once it’s finished downloading, the app will be ready to use


To delete an app from your Android device, hold the app down to open a small menu. Click on the Info button and then select the “Uninstall” option.

NY Mobile Sports Betting in a Browser

If you want to play at a NY mobile sports betting site using your browser, it really couldn’t be much easier. There’s nothing to download – instead, you just open your browser, tap in the URL of your chosen New York sports betting site, and it will then load up on your screen. You can then sign in to your existing account, or alternatively, you can create an account, if you’re not already registered. NY mobile sports betting websites can be accessed using nearly every modern smartphone and tablet, including those running on iOS and Android.

Mobile Site vs App for Betting in New York

Another aspect to consider for NY mobile sports betting is picking between a native app and a mobile site. This can come down to personal preference, but there are definitely some pros and cons for each.

Sports Betting Mobile Site

The mobile site allows you to quickly connect at any time. You just have to visit the site from your phone. This is often more convenient for most players and it is an option that all of the top operators have nowadays.


What we like:


	 Quick access at any time, from any device
	 Doesn’t take up storage space on the phone
	 Updates are done on the side of the operator
	 Available on all of the top online sportsbooks






 
What we don’t:


	 Site maintenance can take some time
	 No option for Touch ID on the site








Sports Betting Mobile App

Apps for NY mobile sports betting are usually harder to set up. You have to download and install the application, then update it when needed. It can however come with extra features, like Touch ID for signing in with your fingerprint.


What we like:


	 Dedicated icon on the device for fast start
	 Better security when signing in on the app
	 Can include geolocation for NY sports betting
	 Optimized for the right operating system






 
What we don’t:


	 Not compatible with all mobile devices
	 Hard to install and requires storage space








How to Create a Betting App for a New York Sportsbook

If you want the best parts of a mobile site and have the ease of access provided by an app, we have you covered. This guide will show you how to create gambling apps for your favorite mobile sites. We will be using an iPhone, but the Android process is similar.

Step 1: Go to the Site from your Mobile Device

Open your browser app on the phone and go to an online sportsbook. If you are using an iPhone, you probably have Safari.
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Step 2: Open the Browser Menu

You can find the menu button at the bottom of the app. Note that we are not referring to the sportsbook menu here, but the web browser menu.
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Step 3: Select Add to Home Screen

The menu will show a list of options. Simply tap on the Add to Home Screen button. This will add a shortcut to the mobile sports betting site to the smartphone screen.
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Step 4: Rename and Move the App

This step is optional and it allows you to better organize the new web app on your phone. You can rename it and move it to where it is more easily accessible.
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Step 5: Start the App with One Tap

Now all you have to do is tap on the icon to open the NY mobile sports betting app. It will instantly load the mobile site and have you read to bet within seconds.
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Learn More About Betting With BBI Guides


Bets that are Illegal in New York

With legalized sports betting, players cannot wager on college teams based in the state. However, with offshore sportsbooks, you will be able to do so and get around this. It is not illegal for you to use an offshore sportsbook.

New York vs. Bordering States

Bordering New York are Vermont, Massachusetts, Connecticut, New Jersey, and Pennsylvania. Only Vermont and Massachusetts don’t have legal sports betting in these states. However, this could be changing soon.

Casinos with Sports Betting in New York

With online betting being legal in New York, so too is retail sports betting. Several retail casinos accept sports betting wagers.


	 Tioga Downs (partnered with FanDuel)
	 Del Lago Resort and Casino (partnered with DraftKings)
	 Turning Stone Resort Casino (Partnered with Caesars)
	 Rivers Casino Schenectady (Partnered with BetRivers)
	 Resorts World Catskills
	 Akwesasne Mohawk Casino & Resort — Sticks Sports Book & Grill
	 Point Place Casino — The Lounge with Caesars Sports
	 Seneca Buffalo Creek Casino — Sports Lounge
	 Seneca Niagara Resort and Casino — Sports Lounge
	 Seneca Allegany Resort & Casino — Sports Lounge
	 Yellow Brick Road Casino — The Lounge with Caesars Sports




NY Legislative Resources

For residents of New York interested in finding out more information on current legislation to do with sports betting and gambling in the state or would like to contact local and state representatives to express their opinions or concerns on the subject they can use the links below.


	 New York.gov
	 New York State Assembly.gov




NY Gambling Resources

If you believe that you or someone you know has a gambling problem, then we encourage you to get in contact with the NCPG New York or the New York Council on Problem Gambling found at the links below, they can provide advice and local information, and treatment services in your area.


	 NCPG Problem Gambling Resources in New York
	 New York Council on Problem Gambling




Best Online NY Sportsbook

Based on our list here, the best offshore sportsbook in New York, and the mobile-friendly, is BetOnline.

At BetOnline, you will have many NY sports betting offers available to you and a user interface that is simple and easy to use. The signup process takes mere minutes, and it won’t take long before you can wager on your favorite team.
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        50% up to $1000 Welcome Bonus
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FAQs



    
        When will mobile sports betting be legal in NY

    

    
        In-person and online mobile sports betting have been legal in New York since January 2022. NY sports betting fans can either wager using native apps or choose to bet online using some of the offshore sportsbooks featured in this guide, like BetOnline, MyBookie and XBet.

    





    
        Is sports betting legal in New York?

    

    
        Yes, retail and online sports betting in New York are legal.

    





    
        What sports betting apps are legal in New York?

    

    
        Currently, Caesars, DraftKings, FanDuel, and BetRivers sportsbooks offer legal betting apps in New York. We also recommend offshore sportsbooks such as BetOnline, MyBookie, and BetUS for the best all-around online sports betting experience.

    





    
        Where to bet on sports in NY?

    

    
        If you want to bet on sports in NY there are land-based casinos that have partnered with different sportsbooks to offer players diverse betting options like Tioga Downs, Del Lago Resort and Casino, Turning Stone Resort Casino, Rivers Casino Schenectady, and Resorts World Catskills.

    





    
        How can I bet on sports in New York?

    

    
        We recommend signing up at a top offshore sportsbook such as BetOnline. Once registered, claim a welcome bonus and head to the ‘sports’ section, where you can take your pick of betting options.

    





    
        When will sports betting be legal in New York

    

    
        Online sports betting in New York has been legal since January 8, 2022.
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                    Joe Yarnold joined the Basketball Insiders team in October 2021, as a content editor and writer. He obtained his Master’s degree from Framingham State University and has experience writing educational and explanatory articles on all forms of gambling. Although he specializes in casino gaming, NFL, soccer and NBA betting, he has well-rounded knowledge and insight of most sports. His expertise also include researching and analyzing the latest federal and state gambling laws and regulations in the US.
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                                Note that the content on this site should not be considered betting advice. Betting is speculative. When betting your capital is at risk. This website is free for you to use but we may receive commission from the companies we feature on this site.


If you or someone you know has a gambling problem and wants help, call 1-800 GAMBLER.
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